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Arecent decision in Engiand by Mr.
Justice Kekewich, in the cases of Simmona
V. London Joint Stock Bank, and Little v. The
&Lmne, if it be approved by the higher courts,
Will Place an onerous obligation on bankers.
T2h6 iearned Judge has heid, in effect, that
banks, before making advances te stock-
brokers on bonds or other securitief; payable
te bearer, are bound to make inquiry as te
Wfhether the securities are actuaiiy the pro.
PertY of the persons obtaining the advances.
The facts of Little'a ca8e, as stated by ther London Law Journal, are these: Little em-Pieyed a flrma of stockbrokers in the city of

Lnon te purchase on hie account certain
bonde, which were, on the face of them, pay-
able to bearer, and which admittediy passed
frOtn hand te hand. These bonde lie paid
for 80oner or later, and ieft with the brokers
for safe custedy, tbough apparentiy with a
'11ew te speculation. The brokers, however,
depesited the bonds with the bank te secure
advancee te themseives, and subsequently,
but Without redeeming them, became de-
f8ultlers on the Stock Exchange and were
adjudicated bankrupts. Under these cir-
cunmtanff Littie ciaimed the bonds, and
the bank refused te give them up, and Mr.
Justice Kekewich lias held that the refusai
"'a" not justifiable. The bank, it should be
added, knew that the persona making thedepceit were steck brokere, and they neyer in-
quired whether the bonde were the brokers'
e'wn Property, and in ail probability they
knew that it was the practice of seme
brokere in tlie city of London te deposit a
aUlber of securitieis en bloc te cover the
Wlio Of a loan made te themeelves. Bankers
certainiy will be strongiy oppoeed te liaving
th, duty of investigation thrugt upen them.
A&8 a bank officer stated in anotlier c4se, the
resuit Of such an inquiry wouid be te offend
an honlest customer, while a dishonest one
WOuIl readiiy answer that the securities
were lie OWn property. Tlien] lie question

£ho
wouid corne up, what amount of research on
thie Part of the bank wouid be deemed s;uffi-
cient. It is expected that the question wil
be carried te the highest Court

Riggs et ai. v. Palmer et al., before the New
York Court of Appeale, la fortnnately a rare
case in the compiex record of litigation. The
question was whether a murderer can in-_
lit lis victim's property. A lad, sixteen
years of age, who wus aware that lis grand-
father liad made a wiii iu hie favor, poieoned
thie oid man in order te get the bequeet ,at.
once. For this crime lie was tried, and con-
victed of murder in tlie second degree, and
when the action was commenced lie was
serving hie sentence in the State Reforma-
tory. The action was broujght by two of the
teetater's chldren, te have the provisions of
the wili in favor of the yeutlifui murderer,
canoeiled and set aside. Tlie first Court dis-
miseed the action, and from tliis judgment
au appeal was taken te the New York Court
of Appeais which reversed tlie decision, Gray
and Danforth, JJ., dissenting. In our owu
Code we have an article (610), copied from.
Art 727 of the Code Napoieon, based upon
the Roman law, which exciudeu from suc-
cessions, (1) The heir Il who has been cou-
victed of kiliing or attempting to kili the
deceased ;Il aise (3) The heir of full age,
wlio, being cognizant of the murder of the
deceased, lia faiied te give judiciai informa-
tion of it.'l The New York Court were with-
eut any positive text of iaw te go upon,
and were forced. te admit tliat the statutes
reguiating the devolution of property, if
iiteraily censtrued, gave the inheritance te
tlie murderer. They were foroed te reason
as foiiows: "'It was the intention of the iaw
makers that the donees in a wiil shouid have
the property given to them. But it neyer
couid have been their intention that a donee
who murdered the testater te make the will
operative, shouid have any benefit under it."
They cited 1 Blackstene Com., 91, where the
.author, speaking of the construction of sta-
tutes, eays : "lIf there arise eut of them any
absurd consequences mauifestiy contradic-
tory te common reason, they are, with re-
gard te those ceilaterai consequences, void.
0 . Wheui eQme oilateral metter ariee
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out Of the general words, and bappens tounreasonable, then the judges are,in dqoencto conclude that this consequence was nforeseen by Parlianient.1'

The office of permanent principal or deaof McGill law faculty, as re-organized unde
tbe McDonald endowmient, bas been offerete Mr. N. W. Trenholme, Q. (3., and accepteby bim. This is a good Selection, and augniwell for the Success of what will now breally a sehool of law. The remuneratio
attacbed to tlie office is, we believe, the samas that received by Mr. Marsb, of thToronto school, viz., $4,O00 per annum. Tbholding of this office involves the relinquisi
ment of practice at tbe bar.

CO UR T 0FP Q UÈENS BENQff -
MONTREAL.*

In8olvency - Claim against in8olvent - Noteýheld as collateral security-. Collocation.
IIELD: - (Reversing tbe judgxnent Of thECourt of lleview, M.L.R., 2 S.C. 338), Thala creditor wbo holds notes or merchandise

as collateral security, is not entitled to becollocated upon the estate of bie debtor inliquidation, under a voluntary assignrnent,
for the full amount of bis dlaini, but isobliged te, deduct any surns bo may lhavereoeived frorn other parties hiable upon suchnotes, or wbicb he may bave realized upontbe goods; and it does flot matter at whattime such suins bave been received on ac-count, provided it is before the day appoint-ed for the distribution of the asets of tbeestate on wbich the dlaim. is made. Thi Sa wdeau & Benning, Dorion, Ch. J., Tessier, Cross,Bossé, Doberty, JJ, Jan. 25, 1889.

Quantum Me uit-Remune,.ain of Liquidator
-Ptition for Discluirge.

Held :-1. Tbat tbe Court, in taxing tberemuneration of a liquidator te an insolventcompany, wilI take inte consideration tbenature of the services rendered; and wbereit appearedj that the services for the mostpart were sucli as migbt have been per-'.formed by any ordinary competent book-
To appear in Montroal Law Reports, 5 Q.B.

be keePer, it was beld that $7 per day wus auy, 1adequate remuneration.
ot 2. Where tbe liquidator petitioned for hiedischarge as liquidator, and it appeared thathie had appropriated te himself, froin then~ funds received, an amnount exceeding ther remuneration fixed by the Court, and thed evidence did not disclose the exact amaountd in which lie was indebted to the estate, thers Court refused to, grant bis diacharge, withoute fiximig any amount te be paid by hum. as anl condition of obtaining bis discharge....e Plenjie, &, Fitzgerald, Dorion, Ch. J., Tessier,e Cross, Bossé, Doherty, JJ., Nov. 27, 1888.

-%1-4et Qunu Merit-C1ommi88ion.
The appoîlant charged the respondent withthe Sale in lis behaif of certain real prop-erty, and it was agreed that he should havethree montbs to effect a sale. A few daysbefore the expiration of the three monthsthe appellant exchanged the property foran'other, owned by bis brother-in-lw, re-ceiving $4,200 to boot, and the brother-mn-

law sold the saine property for $10,700.
Held :-l. That the property baving been*alienated by the appellant before the expira-tion of the three montbs, the respondent wasentitled to the usual commission of 2j percent. on the value obtained, although it didflot appear that hie had done anything tofacilitate the disposal of the property.
2. That the exchange being an alienationequivalent to sale, the respondent was en-titled to hie commission upon the wholevalue, $10,700, and not merely upon the$4,200 received to boot.-Carle & ParentDorion, Ch. J., Tessier, Cross, Bossé, Dohertv,

Ji., Jan. 19, 1889.

G0t9-Appeal on question of-Tender-Rp-
COvery of portion of amount sued for.

HeId :-1. An appeal will 1be entertainedon a question of cos where the Court bolow,in adjudicating on the coste, proceeded upona wrong principle. (See Prowse & Nicholson,M. L. R., 5 Q. B., P. 151.)
2. The plaintiff sued for $774 and thedefendant tendered $334, but without Costs.Tbe plaintiff prooeded with the suit for thewhole amount, and the tender was held suffi-
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Cient as to principal; held, that the plaintiff
should be condemned to pay al] costs after
filing plea, including costs of enquête.

3. A judgment which condemns the plain-
tiff Who succeeds for part of the amount sued
for, to pay the defendant costs of contesta-
tion as of an action for a sum representing
the difference between the amount sued for
and the amount recovered, is erroneous in
Principle, and such an adjudication as to
cOsts is not within the discretion allowed the
Court by Art. 478, C. C. P. McCartney &
Linsley, Dorion, Ch. J., Cross, Baby, Church,
Ji., Feb. 25, 1888.

COUR DE MAGISTRAT.

MONTRÉAL, 21 juin 1889.
Coram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M.

BRIEN dit DURoJCHER v. DUFREsNE.
Vente-.Hypothque-crainte de trouble-Droit

de l'acheteur-Capital et intérêts.
S-Que l'acheteur d'immeuble qui a raison

de craindre d'être troublé dans sa possession
par suite d'un hypothèque qu'il découvre sur
la propriété par lui achetée, a droit de re-
tenir le capital dù jusqu'd ce que la cause de
trouble disparaisse, mais il ne peut se refuser
de payer les intérêts qui deviennent échus
sur le capital non payé.

>ER CUIAM:-Le demandeur a vendu unlot, dans la cité de Montréal, au défendeur
Pour le prix de $600, payable $100 par paie-ients de $25 chacun tous les trois mois, eta balance de $500 après un délai de six ans,
avec intérêt sur le tout du jour de la vente,lequel intérêt payable tous les six mois.L'action est pour un paiement de $25 sur
le capital et de plus $22 pour intérêts échus.

Le défendeur plaide qu'il craint, avec rai-son, d'être troublé; qu'il existe une hypo-
thèque de $600 sur son lot et trois autres lotsqui appartiennent encore au demandeur, etqu'il ne peut pas être tenu de payer, sans
qu'il y ait main levée de cette hypothèque,
ou que caution lui soit donnée qu'il ne seraPas troublé.

Le défendeur ne peut être tenu de payer le
aPital tant qu'il n'y aura pas main levée de

d hYpothèque, à moins que caution lui soitdonnée qu'il ne sera pas troublé. Mais le

défendeur ayant la possession du terrain, il
doit payer les intérêts réclamés et qui sont
dûs sur son prix de vente, la crainte d'être
troublée ne se rapportant qu'au capital. Il y
aura donc jugement pour le montant réclamé
avec sursis à l'exécution, pour le montant de
$25 jusqu'à ce que caution soit donnée ou que
la cause du trouble ait cessé, avec dépens
d'une action de moins de $25.

Autorités: C. C. 1535, 1576; 27 L. C. J. 358;
7 L. C. J. 32: 9 L. C. R. 310 ; 21 J., 101; 21
J., 253; 4 Leg. News, pp. 45, 55; 25 J., 22.

Berard & Brodeur, avocats du demandeur.
Mercier, Beausoleil, Choquette & Martineau,

avocats du défendeur.
(.-1. B.)

COUR DE MAGISTRAT.
MONTRÉAL, 21 juin 1889.

Coram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M.
MARsoLAIs et al. v. Dame PmAs et al.

Bref-Mari et femme-Amendement.
JUGP :-Que dans une action où la femme est

poursuivie personnellement et où le mari
est mis en cause, mais seulement pour
autoriser son épouse, une motion deman-
dant à amender le bref et la déclaration
de manière à mettre en cause le mari
personnellement comme défendeur, l'o-
mission du nom du défendeur dans le
bref est une nullité absolue que la Cour
ne peut rectifier. C. P. C. 49 et 51.

Amendement refusé.
Ethier & Pelletier, avocats des demandeurs.
Beique, Lafontaine & Turgeon, avocats des

défendeurs.
(J. J. B.)

LORD SELBORNE AND THE HOUSE
OF LORDS.

The Earl of Selborne has written as follows
to a correspondent of the Times who drew
his attention to Lord Rosebery's proposal-
« That a peer ought to be given the choice of
whether he wishes to enter the House of
Lords or not, and that, if he has not had that
choice originally, he should have the option
of whether he wishs to remain there or
not "-and asking whether his lordship did
not consider that the proposed reforms were
not only unnecessary, but would weaken the
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flouse Of Lords : "Blackmoor, West Liseb ug ftePovneo ubc htifiants: Yebruary 13.-Sir,-In reply to your b wa judic 0of ahd iroviner th theereJeter f estrda, hae t sy that I do shOlld be any distinction made. 1 submitflot agree with those who think that the that what is suflicient for one province oughtchange, ini approvarof which Lords Derby to be for the others.and Rosebery and Mr. Morley seemi to con- o.M.PwmIprsethscetftu o its weet an thay s nothng butds Af th is, that the notarial body je a very largeto ts ecesit 1 an ay othngbutif heand influential one in the Province of Que-
Constitution of the flouse of Lords is to b bec, and is also weil represented in the
altered, 1 think this is one of the changes flouse of Commons, and they have taken
which might be expedient. Lord Derby care that their fees shall fot be taken awaymentions some cases in our pa8t history in from. them.which it would have been very convenjent(in contingencies which. might easily have lion. I4r. ABeorrThe people of Quebechappened) if succession to a peerage had not desire to have their law as it is, and it seemsremoved a leading man from the House of O mne, as it is only a matter of procedure andCommone, and at the present moment Lord not of law, it je desirable to keep it as it ie.Hartinkton's case is at least equally in point. It is a procees that their forefathers haveIrish peers eligible to be representative per been accustomned to for centuries; they wiehfor Ireland have sat and exercised great in to retain it, and I can eee no objection tofluence in the Hou-se of Commons-e.g. Lord allowing them to do so.Palmerston and Lord Londonderry (beet lion. Mr. PELL]rIsz-I. muet believe the

known as Lord Castlereagh). To have lead- hon. gentleman from Montreal when he says
ing men of its order removed of necessity that a judge there expreseed the opinion that
from the flou-se of greatest power and politi- there should be no difference in the law in
cal 'influence does flot seemi to me to be a the Province of Quebec and elsewhere. but
source of strength to the flouse of Lords. If I amn sure that the judge does flot representyoung, they are more likely to be actively the opinion of the province or of the Bar of
useful in the flouse of Commone, and after the province. I remember~ an occasion whenthey have served their time there they will an attempt was made to have a change innatuiraiiy ro, (as Lord Russell and as many the law of Quebec in this respect, and flotmore have done) to the flouse of Lords and only the members of the Bar, but the Benchbring with them more strength. 0f course, aliso, were opposed to it.every plan for changes in such an institution lion. Mr. KAUJLBACE..It is deeirable to
as the flouse of Lords je open to objections; have the law uniform...not onlly the law butthe question is, on which aide the reasone the procedure.preponderate. - I amn, sir, your obedient Hon. M4r. PBLLKrIER...Then make it as it
servant, SELiBORN&" 

je in Quebec, and we will have no objection
---- ---- --- to it.

B.ILLÇ AND NOTES lon. Mr. BOLUC-I have now heard forThe following extract from the officiai re- the first t'me that a judge has miade objec-port of the debate in the Senate, April 10, ie tions to the practice in the Province of Que-of interest: 
bec. I have, on many occasions, heardOn clause 51 of the Bill relating to Bis of those gentlemen state that the commercialExchange, Cheques and Promisory Notes: law of Quebec was the best that could be hadlion. Mr. DtummoNDWhy should there anywhere. Our people aire used to the lawb. any distinction made between the Pro- as it existe in the province, and the slightestvince of Quebec and other provinces in the change would work very prejudicially againetnoting and protesting of an inland bill for themn.'lon-acceptance and payment? I heard the lion. Mr. REEsoR-Wilî the hon. gentle-opinion expreseed within the last day or two, man exp1ain why notarial fées are more than'
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twice as higli in the Province of Quebeo as would not entail the expense of a notarialtheY are in the Province of Ontario? protest.Hon. Mr. BOLnuc-That is a matter of de. Hon. Mr. ABBorr-It would not. Thetail. I do flot think they are double, but aniendments 1 propose to make to this clauseprotesta are not so numerous in our province are, after the Word "1but," in the third line,as in other provinces, in consequence of the te add 1'subject to the provisions of tbis Acthigh notarial fees. with respect to notice of dishonor."Hon. Mr. Anucorr-My hon. friend will Hon. Mr. PowER-That is clear from theperceive that in Quebec the notarial profes- provisions of the Act.sion is a Iearned profession by itself. In the Hon. Mr. ABBopr-My theory about legis-other provinces any one may be a notary; it lation is that we should endeavor to put it IniS an incident érenerally to some other profes- such a forma that persons will not be liable tosion, and there is no reason for paying a be rnisledl by it. I must confesa that I waBhigh price for services whicli are 'almost misled by this for some time, and inaginednhechanical. There is no reason for making that the bill rendered it unnecessary to taketbe saine charges in the other provinces that any proceedinir whatever witb regard to in-Prevail in the Province of Quebec. land bis of- exchange, and one wouldHon. Mr. Scarr-Will ray hon. friend ex- naturally think so, reading the clause by it-plain why those words are introduced in self. Therefore, as this amendinent wilIclause 51-' but it shahl not, except in the Inake it quite clear, I think it wilI be betterProvince of Quebec, be necessary to note or to adopt It.protest any such bill in order to preserve the The amendnient was adopted.recourse against the drawer or endorser." Hon. Mr. SANFORD--DO I understand thatI11oW is the drawer or endorser to be held the portion referring te, the Province of Que-tilees he is notified? bec is struck out ?
Hion. Mr. A BBo¶r-Il put that question to Hon. Mr. AnBBoT-r-No. Why should. mythose Who drew the Bill, and the explanation hon. friend take such an interest in the Pro-la satisfactory to a certain extent. There is vince of Quebec?another clause in the Bihl which provides .Hon. Mr. SANFORD-I take a considerablethat if an inland bill is dishonoretj notice interest in the Province of Quebec. If thisMlust be given te the endorser and the exception is permitted, anyone whose busi-drawer, but they do not insist on the for- ness extends te the Province of QuebecInalitY of a protest. That is what is dis- would have te keep in his employ sornebodypensed with in the practice in Ontario. specially te watch, these matters in that pro-NOtinig means notarial notation, which is vince. We are Iegislating for the Dominion,COiflPleted by protest. and I cannot see why a law which, is applic-

Hon. M1r. Scott-I think those words are able te the other provinces should. not besimply confusing. suitable for the Province of Quebec. I arnnot alone in taking this view of It. ManyHon. Mr. ABBorr-I propose to add after Who are doing business in different sectionsthe Word "ibut,"' in the third line, "s8ubject of Canada feel as I do on this question. Ifto the provisions of this Act with respect to we bave one uniforin law for ail the pro-notice of dishonor." vinces we wiîî avoid serious mistakes andHon. Mr. ScoT-The clause means noth- einbarrassing losses.ing, and should. be struck out altogether. Hon. Mr. AisBoTi-I hope my hon. friendHon. Mr. ABB3oir-Tbis clause .deals with will move that inland hbis be protestedthe Protesting of bis, and it says that in- notarially in other provinces as weli as inland buis need flot be protested. I under- Quebec. I think it is a better system.stand that that is the law in England, and There is reaily no change in the principle ofit niakes the iaw uniform throughout the the Iaw whatever. It is only a minor pro-Provinces, except the Province of Qiîebec. ceeding, and I do not see why we should notlion. Mr- RHUJR..The notice of dishonor indulge the Province of Quebec in this mat-
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ter. I should like to know whether I am sity of paying the notarial fees in addition to
expressing correctly the feelings of represen- the amount of the bill I quite agree that it
tatives from Quebec in saying that they de- will more or less diminish the emoluments
sire to retain this mode of procedure in the of a very respectable class of the community
event of a bill being dishonored. I think it in the Province of Quebec, but I do not know
is hard to deny it to them, inasmuch as it that we are just now bound to conuider them,
does not materially affect the other pro- and the argument of the hou. gentlemanvinces. that this has been the law in the ProvinceHon. Mr. DRUMMOND-It s quite impos- of Quebec for a long time dofes not sein tosible to say that a special regulation affecting have much force.Quebec does not affect other parts of the Do- Hon. Mr. Asectaloth of my hon. friendsminion. In this case the notarial protett mistake the application of the theory they
should be dispensed with if it is found un- te. They say that commercial eawnecessary elsewhere. If the suggestion of ought to be the same throughout the Domin-the hon. leader of the House, that the other ion. The commercial law is made unfiormparts of the Dominion should adopt t -is s by this Act; the obligations and remediestemin of notarial protest, were to prevail, it are the sae throughout the whole of theseems to me that the tail would wag the dog. of the provinces; but in Quebec, if the partiesaare sued they are sued in a diffrent mannerarn of opinion, not having any interest infrmttwhciseonidintePvne
notarial fees or legal expenses, that the parts o tar hey rechaged a smPoie
of the clause referring specially to the Pro-vince of Quebec should be omitted. amount of costs considerably in the Province

Hon.Mr. AULAcH-he ojec of hisof Quebec than in Ontario, when they areHill i o Mr. e -the oectal o this sued. There are various other particularsfir is tossible harmoize the omrci .aas which follow the disonor of a bi, but thefar as pssie hroQugh oud the Dom nn.I obligations of a party are the samoe. Thedthe eer whuebch coul notome undter samhe argument which my hon. friends usetheinion. Coenercal law chapheo athe for the purpose of having the notarial systomominion. Commerilahu pr evincesand o a m of Quebec upset as regards promissory notes
uhnif r l i i th e provinesa and I c o o t would apply to proceedings befre the courts.tvin thc Qe beou c Hon. Mr. Pow-We have nothing to do

to suh leisiaion.with that.Hon. Mr. PowER.-This requirement, that Hon. Mr. AnBon-When ry hon. friendsflot only shahl notice be given by a holder of object to this provision with regard to pro-the bill, but that lie shall go to, a notary and testing they are not objecting to any differ-get him to make an oficia protest, iz simphy ence in the commercial haw, but to a differ-a sort of trap to the unwary creditor, and I ence in procedure. If it is the desire, as Ican readily understand that a business man really think it is the almost unanimous de-residing in another provines, to wom an in- sire, of the Province of Quebec, to preserveland bill becomeis due from some one in the the existing procedure intact, we do not con-Province of Quebec, and payable in that pro- code anything by ahlowing thefr to do so. Ifvine, may very likely be ished, may act a man in another province does not wish toupon the aw as it a in his own provine pay two or three shillings more for a protetand find afterwards that, according to the in the Province of Quebe he need not deallaw of the Province of Quebec, he should with anyone in Quebec. I do not suggesthave employed a notary and had the bill that there shoud be a cessation of commerceprotested. There is a very serious objection between the provinces, because it costs moreto maintaining this exception in the bia. I for a protedt in Quebec than elsewhere, butcannot, for the hife of me, Seo how a debtor whie we claim that the law shal be thein,. the Province of Quebec should feel same as far as is practicable throughout theaggrieved, because he wihh be relieved, if Dominion, I do not think that a slight changethis provision is stricken out, from the neces- in the procedure is worth quarreing about.
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Quebec desires te keep ite system of protest,
and I think it would be seriousiy aggrieved
if we were to take it away from them.

Hon. Mr. K.AULBACH-If it 18 only a siight
change of procedure, the gentlemenrof the
-notarial profession in Quebec :iIi be, more
ready to yield to the generai law of the Do-
minion. We are bere to legisiate for the
whoie Dominion; to make an exception wiii
oniy lead to, confusion.

Hon. Mr. ABBorr-This is not a change in
the law; it is keeping the Iaw as it is.

Hon. Mr. KAULBAC-But the objeet of this
]Bill is to make this law uniform, as far as
Possible.

Hon. Mr. LOUGHEED-It appears to me!
that this exception is extending to the
notariai profession of Quebec a consideration
that is flot shown to the professional men of
the other provinces. Consequently 1 think
the saine consideration should be extended
to the members of the profession in the other
Provinces.

lion. Mr. KAULB3ACH-YOU wouid make the
other provinces subject to the law of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. IouGHoED---I ama strongly in
favor of the suggestion thrown out by the
leader of the House, that we should make
the Quebec system uniform througlîout the
Domainion.

lon. Mr. KAULBAcn1Tliotigh I am a
lawyer, I do nlot approve of that.

Bon. Mr. POWER-If there ia a risk of de-
Stroying the Confederation we should not
Protest any further against this exception ;
but I think the leader of the House rather
IflisrePresents the position taken by those
who 1areooed tohis view. The opposition
18 nlot based chiefly on the fact that the fees
Of "lotaries in Quebec are higher than the
fees of notarjes elsewhere, but that certain
things mnust be doue in order that the holder
Of a note may recover on it in the Province
'Of Quebec, and this difference makes a sort
of trap for the holder.

Bon. Mr. Soorr-Il drew attention to the
fact that it wouid be very much botter if the
18W were uniform throughout the whole Do-
fiilion. I cannot, however, forget that the
Practice in Ontario, at ail events, is that al
'flland bills are protested. The bankas in-

variably protest-that is where 99 per cent.
of the protesta corne from. If a man wants
a bill protested hie bands it in to a bank.
Therefore I do not see very much after ail in
the exception in favor of Quebec. It is only
important with respect to the amount of the
fees charged.

UR UELTY TO ANIMALS-DEHORNING
0F CA TTLE.

A case important to, farmers was heard by
Messrs. Boright, Pettes, Shufeit and Miller)
J. P.'s, at Sweetsburg reontiy. In Jan-
uary last Mr. J. L. Shepard of Abercorn
had his herd of twenty-five cattie dehorned.
The story of the operation was reported to
the society in Montreai for the prevention of
crueity to animals, and Mr. Shepard was
prosecuted. The society produced two veterin-
ary surgeons who gave evidence strongly
against the practice, which they heid to be
cruel. For the defence, severai farmners gave
evidence te, the effect that they had tried
dehorning with sucoess, that the cattie op-
erated upon had not been injured, and had
railied immediately after the operation and
thrived botter thereafter. They expressed
the opinion that the pain of dehorning is not
more severe or protracted than that connect-
ed with the extraction of teeth. Several
witnesses swore that defendant Shepard's
herd improved wonderfully since the opera-
tion. Mr. liacicot read to the court Dr.
Cresswell's report of a series of dehorning
experiments maade in the West, in which the
doctor described the operation as brief and
only temporarily painful, and stated that the
animais seemed te suifer no pain or incon-
venienoe afterwards. The oporation in each
case iasted about ten seconds. The docter
reiated one instance where a young cow was
drinking at a trough when she was tied up
and dehorned. The operation over, she
shook ber head and returned te the trough
to finish slaking ber thirst. Prof. Henry,
Prof. Chamberlin and other western authori-
tdes were quoted te the effect that the practice
prevails and is rapidiy increasing in the
West, withi uniformiy good resuits. From
actuai experiments those authorities agree
that the operation instead of being cruel is
really merciful te the animaie themselves,
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because it prevents tbeir hooking and injur. INS0L VENT NOTICES, FI.ing each other. A herd of deborned cattie is Quebec Qêfleial Gazette, Aps.sl 12.as gentle as a flock of sheep. In the West Judiejai Abaadonmeaea.Iehonin is racise larelyon acout o Demers & Riverin, Quebec, April 8.dehonin ispratisd lrgey o acoun of Malcolm MacOnîluin, shoe-dealer, Lachute, March3afety and economy. A berd of cows was 28.
tested a week before and a week after de-
borning, and the rnilk flow showed no falling
off after the operation. Mr. J. E. Martin
sumrned up the case for the Society and Mr.
Racicot for the defence. The court, after a
brief deliberation, dismissed the action witb
costs againat the society.

idCurat,r appotnted.Be Daine ild Andrews.-W. A. Caldwell, Mont-
real, curator, April 8.

Be Gilbert Cerrne Campbell, tinsmith, Ormstown.-H. Hartland, Ornistown, curator, April 5.
Re Evariste Drouin, grocer, Quebec.-ll. A. Bedard,Quebea, eurator, A pril 3.
Be André Dubrule.-Ç. Desmarteau, Montreai, cura-

tor, Apnil 8.
Be Stanislas Gougeon.-C. Desmarteau, Montreal,

WIEDDINcG PRESENT. Re Edouard St. Cyr, Ste. Clothilde de Horton.-jMr. Montagul Williamns is rePorted to bave E. Girouardo Drammondville, curator, April 5.reoently laid down that wedding presents Re L. A. Dansereau, Montreai. - First and finalcannot be recovered back by the giver from dividend, payable April 28, J. MoD. Hains, Montrealthe receiver, in the event of the wedding in curator.
Be David Rea.--Second and final dividend, A. F.

view of wbicb they were given flot taking Riddelî and T. Meredith, joint ourator, April 12.place. This may seem very bard in some Re Michel Tegsser.-First and final dividend, A. F.cases, as where family jewels or other heir- Riddell, Montreal, Onrator.lOoms have been presented, or where the Sépùaration a8 to proDertu.Dina Dubois vs. Auguste Mérineau, Montreal,receiver breaks off the marriage Without any April 8.cause whatever just before the day appointed Célina Duval vs. François Xavier Sarasin, Threefor it. But whether bard or not, is it good Rivers, April 8.law ? We very rnuch doubt it. Lord Sophie Lefebvre vs. Ernest V. Brosseau, Montreal,Hardwicke in Robinson v. C4smming, 2 Atk. April 5. ------------ ____409, laid down that 'if a person bas made GEATERAL NOTES.bis addresses to a lady for some time, upo COURT BIBLiis.-The) healtli authorities of Phila-a viw 0 mariag, ad upn rasonbleex-delphia have been invoked to put a stop to the customa viw o mariag, ad upn rasonbleex-which prevails in the courts of taking the oath by
pectation of success makes presents to a kissing the Bible. The law provides that persons înayconsiderable value, and sbe thinks proper to be sworn either by kissing the book or by holding updeceive him afterwards, it is very riglit that the right hand; but in Philadelphia the formerthe resnts hemelvs shuldbe rturedprocedure is the usual and accepted form. It is coin-the resnts hemelve shuld e rturnd 'plained that the Bible in use is generally a very dirty
or the value of them allowed to bim; but one, and that the promiscuous qmacking of a soiledwbere presents are made only to introduce a and salivated book is an unclean and discase.brcodingperson to a wuman's acquaintance and by practice that ought to bc aholished.

PROPESSIONAL ADVERTISiNG....A novel design in
means thereof to gain her favour, such per- professional advertising bas been sent to us. It is ason is to be lookedi upon only in the ligbt Of card of a solicitor with the portrait of a goodi-looking,an adventurer, and, like ail other adventurers, well-dressed gentleman on one side, with " My Advo-if he wiII run risques, and 'oses by the cate " beneath, and P. T. 0. in the corner. On theattenp, he muet take it for bis pains.' AS other side are the naine and address appertainjng tothe portrait.-Law Tirne8 (Londoe).the defendant in Robinson v. Cumming was UNCLAIMICD WNALTH.-The recont conversion ofan adventurer, and was flot allowed to bave British consols revealed the fact thRt there wau abis presents back, we have only an obiter large arnount upon which interest was unclaimed,dicum ere bu itis n oite ditumof ret and some for the principal of which thore were nodictm hre, ut t i an bitr dctumof rea owners at all. The replies to ciroulars showed that
weight, and we incline to the opinion that an hundredd of stockholders were dead, many were re-action would lie to recover presents given in minded of stock that they had forgotten. wbile othersexpetaton f amariag whcb id lottak were made aware for the first turne that they hadpIg, a fo a iftupo a ondtio suse money iu the funds. After a thorough sifting of theplat, a fo a iftupo a ondtio suse-matter it wus discovered that no owners could be fournd
quently unfulfilled.....jw Journal (London). j for the great suin of $40,3Wo,70&


